Micronodular Kaposi's sarcoma - a new variant of classic-sporadic Kaposi's sarcoma.
Kaposi's sarcoma (KS) in its classic-sporadic form is a rare vascular neoplasm affecting predominantly elderly men of Jewish or Mediterranean origin. Women are very rarely affected by KS. The tumor manifests itself most commonly with brownish macular or infiltrated oval lesions on the lower legs in both genders. Human herpesvirus 8 (HHV-8) has recently been demonstrated to be etiologically linked to KS. We report a 51-year-old HIV-seronegative Caucasian woman with an unusual, previously not described variant of KS which presented with small (3 mm in diameter) scattered firm red papules on her right arm. The histology with nodular spindle cell tumor expressing endothelial markers, the demonstration of serum antibodies against HHV-8 and the presence of viral nucleic acids in the lesional tissue proved the diagnosis of the nodular stage of KS. An indolent course characterized by clinically identical seasonal recurrences, even after surgical treatment and cryosurgery, was observed during the follow-up period of 9 years. We propose the term 'micronodular KS' for this unusual clinical variant of KS mimicking capillary hemangioma.